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Understanding Public Safety Broadband: 
FirstNet and JerseyNet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orientation to Broadband Technology STC- This course was prepared for end users; first responders who require dedicated communication capability; voice, data, video for developing a Common Operating Picture for operational personnel and command staff. NTI- Welcome participants to JerseyNet training for all first responders. Instructor introductions, mobile device policy, restroom location, and evacuation procedures. ELO- 1.1 Describe course overview.
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• History of FirstNet: legislation, governance, funding

• JerseyNet: framework, regional development

• JerseyNet: deployable systems

• Next Steps

Workshop Agenda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Course ObjectivesProvide a brief history of FirstNet: legislation, governance, fundingIdentify the purpose of the JerseyNet framework and the regional development of the programProvide an understanding of how to Develop a Common Operating Picture for emergency operation centers, on-scene managers and first responders through JerseyNetIdentify the types of deployable systems that provide the communication capabilities for JerseyNet STC- This course will be delivered in three modules: 1. History of FirstNet 2. JerseyNet Framework 3. Deployable Systems ELO- 1.2 Describe course objectives.
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Module One:
History of FirstNet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
History of FirstNet STC- This module will discuss the national FirstNet structure from origins to present day. If you’ve ever been part of a functional exercise, or participated in a real world attack or natural disaster, most After Action Reports describe Communications as the priority improvement needed. It’s a key factor in all operations.
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FirstNet Beginnings

• 9/11 Commission recommended a nationwide interoperable 
public safety communications network

• February 2012: Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act 
created the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet)

• FirstNet was established to create, deploy, operate, and maintain 
a nationwide communication network

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FirstNet BeginningsThe 9/11 Commission recommended the establishment of a nationwide interoperable public safety communications networkSigned into law on February 22, 2012, the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act created the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet)A key provision of the law creates the First Responders Network Authority (FirstNet) including responsibility to create, deploy, operate, and maintain a nationwide communication network STC- Signed into law on February 22, 2012, the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act created the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet).Through broadband technology, public safety users can have the ability to access video images of a crime in progress, download floor plans of a burning building, or connect rapidly and securely with personnel from other communities.A key provision of the law creates the First Responders Network Authority (FirstNet) including responsibility to create, deploy, operate, and maintain a nationwide communication network. NTI- Legislation required support from a bi-partisan group of representatives who struggled with the concerns of commercial networks (AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, etc.) failing. First responders needed significant bandwidth to provide the capabilities necessary to manage a scene.Set the standards for early builders (original states/counties) to develop the communication network in their region. Ultimately the systems can / will be linked to provide nationwide communication interoperability.The model was built using first responder subject matter experts (SME’s), commercial network engineers, communication specialists, design engineers, software and hardware specialists, and a host of other public / private partnerships to test operational capabilities. Aforementioned information required for the SLIGP Grant. 
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• First responder dedicated network

• Secure network operations

• Flexible capabilities:

o Manages multiple (100+) events 
simultaneously

o Operates in high demand situations 

o Functions in areas with no commercial 
service

FirstNet Goals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FirstNet GoalsDedicated network for First RespondersSecure network operationsFlexible capabilities:Multiple events simultaneouslyHigh demand situations Non-service commercial coverage Sufficient bandwidth to support radio, voice, data, video operations across over 100 separate incidents STC- The Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network will provide a secure, reliable and dedicated interoperable network for emergency responders to communicate during an emergencyFlexible capabilities: Multiple events simultaneously, High demand situations, Non-service commercial coverage (Natural Disasters, Specials Events, Sporting Events)Radio, Voice, Video, and Data needed to stream seamlessly across software packages and hardware. Priority demands needed to be placed on the system. Commercial networks were not capable of providing a solution. Sufficient bandwidth to support radio, voice, data, video operations across over 100 separate incidentsSupporters secured the “D Block” – a 20 Megahertz (MHz) section of radio spectrum adjacent to 20MHz currently licensed to public safety – to be used for the nationwide network.
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FirstNet

Governance:
Build, deploy, and operate network 
Technology Advisory Board defines 
requirements for FirstNet

Funding:
Capital expenditure for nationwide 
FirstNet buildout $6.5 billion
New Jersey received:
$39.9 million for JerseyNet 
$2.7 million for FirstNet planning  
implementation 

Spectrum:
Public safety is dedicated 20 MHz 
700 MHz narrowband available for LTE

Secondary Use:
Authorized in legislation

Details yet to be determined

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FirstNet�FundingFirstNet auctions (AWS-1) acquired $7 billion which was used to jump start the program, AWS-3 generated $40 Billion. Network users must be self-sustained by 2018 and beyond primarily through user and secondary user fees. As more users adapt, the per/unit costs decrease for FirstNet and increase for Commercial users. Simplified all-IP architecture lowers operating costs.SpectrumThe FCC granted a single license to FirstNet for use of both the 700 MHz Band 14 and existing public safety broadband spectrum. Bandwidth capabilities can support First Responder and other lifelines such as public utilities, water, electrical, etc., during emergencies or recovery operations. Super storm Sandy required assistance from out of state public utility engineers and repair teams. Communication was the key to maximizing the effectiveness of the recovery units. JerseyNet can manage multiple scenes, radios, and provide on-scene video of operational units,Uses 4G Long Term Evolution(LTE) technology which allows first responders to get immediate priority for their communication needs (Voice, Data, Video) and interoperable radio systems. It’s not important to understand the technology, simply put; it’s faster, safer (secure), resilient, dedicated, and less expensive.Secondary UseSupports a geographically redundant, IP-based architecture, reducing single points of failure. Supports encryption/ciphering on both control and user planes, enabling secure communications, and developing technologies.Any new and upcoming technologies can be adapted to JerseyNet. NTI- Slide #4 supports the governance graphic column. This slide was created by FirstNet and is required for the SLIGP Grant.
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Bandwidth Allocation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bandwidth AllocationThe 700 MHz Band is an important part of the spectrum available for both commercial wireless and public safety communications. STC- The 700 MHz Band is an important swathe of spectrum available for both commercial wireless and public safety communications.  The Band consists of 108 megahertz of spectrum running from 698-806 MHz and was freed up as a result of the Digital Television Transition.  The location of the 700 MHz Band -- just above the remaining TV broadcast channels -- gives it excellent propagation characteristics.  This allows the 700 MHz signals to penetrate buildings and walls easily and to cover larger geographic areas with less infrastructure (relative to frequencies in higher bands).  The Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Recovery Act of 2012 directed the FCC to allocate the D-Block (758-763 MHz/788-793 MHz) to public safety for use in a nationwide broadband network. NTI- slide #6 supports the spectrum column in slide #5 and provides participants a graphic in regards to the public safety bandwidth allocation. ELO- 2.3 Identify the bandwidth allocation allocated to FirstNet.
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Module Two:
JerseyNet Framework
Regional Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet Framework STC- This module will discuss the JerseyNet framework. In August 2010, NTIA awarded the New Jersey Department of the Treasury and New Jersey Office of Information Technology a $39.6 million BTOP grant ($51.2 million total, including non-federal matching contribution) for the State to improve wireless public safety communications. New Jersey created a multi-department project including; New Jersey State Police (NJSP), New Jersey Office of Information Technology (OIT), and New Jersey Office of Homeland Security & Preparedness (NJOHSP). In February, the project transitioned from OIT to NJOHSP. The NJOHSP is well positioned to execute the delivery of the network based in part by the close direct ties to the public safety community and planning activities associated with Homeland Security initiatives. Fred Scalera is the Bureau Chief, Interoperable Communications Bureau & William Drew is the Assistant Public Safety Broadband Program Manager who are the project leads for the state of New Jersey. ELO- 3.1 Explain the current and future buildout of the JerseyNet communications system.
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JerseyNet Coverage

Jurisdictions: Absecon, Atlantic City, Pleasantville Jurisdictions: Bellmawr, Blackwood, Camden City, 
Cherry Hill, Lindenwold, Voorhees, Runnemede

Jurisdictions: Bloomfield, Clifton, Garfield, Lyndhurst, 
Montclair State University, Newark, North Arlington, Paterson, 
Nutley, Wallington, Morristown

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet Coverage STC- Three primary target areas covering 5 counties and 20 primary local jurisdictions. Coverage areas were chosen due to the following factors: Jurisdiction volunteered, Jurisdiction had geographic advantages, Jurisdiction had infrastructure advantages.Specially equipped vehicles and portable trailers provide coverage for non-primary target sites throughout the entire state of New Jersey. High volume first responder coverage area (usually high volume calls for service) Mostly Urban environments serviced by commercial networks Northeast (Rt. 21 Corridor), South East and West (Atlantic/Camden) areas (Orange & Green) NTI- The slide will point out active coverage locations in the state of New Jersey using custom animation.  ELO- 3.2 Recognize how primary jurisdictions were chosen to participate in JerseyNet.
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JerseyNet Coverage

Route 21 Atlantic City Camden

In-Building Cellular Outdoor Cellular Vehicle Modem

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet Coverage STC- Three primary target areas covering 5 counties and 20 primary local jurisdictions. Coverage areas were chosen due to the following factors: Jurisdiction volunteered, Jurisdiction had geographic advantages, Jurisdiction had infrastructure advantages.Specially equipped vehicles and portable trailers provide coverage for non-primary target sites throughout the entire state of New Jersey. High volume first responder coverage area (usually high volume calls for service) Mostly Urban environments serviced by commercial networks Northeast (Rt. 21 Corridor), South East and West (Atlantic/Camden) areas (Orange & Green) NTI- The slide will point out active coverage locations in the state of New Jersey using custom animation.  ELO- 3.2 Recognize how primary jurisdictions were chosen to participate in JerseyNet.
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JerseyNet Buildout

• Network Operations Center (NOC):
o Central command 
o Monitors all deployable systems

• Each region consists of:
o One System on Wheels (SOW)
o Multiple Cells on Wheels (COW)

• SOWs and COWs are deployable 
networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet DeploymentNetwork Operations Center (NOC):Central command Managing/monitoring all deployable systemsEach region will consist of a single System on Wheels (SOW) and multiple Cell on Wheels (COW) determined by coverage requirementsA SOW or COW can be either a deployable trailer, rack mount, or mobile vehicle STC- A System on Wheels (SOW) is a fully self-contained cellular system that can provide an island system with no need for satellite link back. The SOW is the mobile brain that communicates with the NOC, satellites, and connects to multiple COW’s to provide a ring of coverage. Satellites empower the SOW’s to enlarge the coverage area needed for first responders. Each SOW uses a satellite connection for emergency backhaul in the event the wired connection fails. A Cell on Wheels (COW) is a cellular base station on a trailer with an expandable antenna mast and usually a microwave or satellite link back to the main controller. A COW can talk with other COWs in the same vicinity.Areas without capacity or capability can be serviced by the mobile equipment: Tahoe, Trailer, or Van.An EMAC request can launch NJ’s deployable broadband network system to wherever its needed in the country. ELO- 3.4 Determine when JerseyNet can be deployed using an Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC).
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Miss America 
Beauty 
Pageant
• 100,000+ 

attendees 

Philadelphia 
Papal Visit
• 800,000+ 

attendees

JerseyNet Deployments

Atlantic City 
Air Show and 
Beach Concert
• 160,000+ 

attendees

Baltusrol PGA 
Championship
• 80,000+ 

attendees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet Recent DeploymentsAtlantic City beach concerts with over 100,000 in attendanceAtlantic City Air Show with approximately 60,000 in attendanceMiss America Beauty Pageant with over 100,000 in attendanceAssisted Philadelphia, PA with 2015 Papal Visit with over 800,000 in attendanceNeptune Full Scale Exercise in Bayonne Far Hills Steeplechase horse race NTI-  This slide will point out recent deployments of JerseyNet.
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96th Annual Far Hills 
Steeplechase

Baltusrol PGA 
Championship
• 80,000+ 

attendees
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Evolution of Devices

• Mobile incident command support
• Band 14 or commercial network capable
• Legacy equipment or stand alone system
• Interagency communications capable
• Currently operational

Smartphones
• LTE, 3G, Satellite

Tablets
• LTE, 3G, Satellite

Portable Routers
• LTE, 3G, Satellite

Radio Interoperability
• Links mission critical radios 

on various frequencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Evolution of DevicesNTI- This slide was created by FirstNet and is required for the SLIGP Grant. This slide is used to discuss various types of equipment that can be used directly or in conjunction with LTE systems.
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Module Three:
JerseyNet Deployable Systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deployable Systems STC- This module will review available equipment to support network operations.
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System on Wheels Trailer

• Transportable, inclement weather resistant

• Provides dedicated, secure wireless coverage over a 
three to five mile range

• 60 foot telescoping tower with 97 MPH wind rating
• Two-person setup in a two parking space footprint

• Accessible for 6’-6” parking garage deployment

• 72 hour self-sustaining generator power
• Provides satellite connectivity to the Internet

• Microwave capacity connects to all Cells on Wheels 
(COWs) within the region. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet SOW VanCustom designed Communication Van with 60Ft. telescoping satelliteCommunication coverage 3-5 miles depending upon obstructionsRetains a cache of communication devices for deploymentFast mobility unit that provides service to outside coverage regionsCan be operated by 1 person NTI- This slide is used to provide a graphic image while discussing features of the JerseyNet SOW Van.
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Cell on Wheels Trailer

• Transportable, inclement weather resistant
• Extends secure wireless coverage range an 

additional three to five miles
• 60 foot telescoping tower with 97 MPH wind 

rating
• Two-person setup in a two parking space 

footprint
• Accessible for 6’-6” parking garage 

deployment
• 72 hour self-sustaining generator power

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deployed TrailerFully mobile, self-sustaining and can operate in extreme weather conditionsCommunication coverage 3-5 miles depending upon obstructions60 Ft telescoping tower with manual override capability Setup completed by 2 personnel which only takes up 2 parking spots Each trailer equipped with Net Guardian security system STC- Deployed trailers can sustain up to 70MPH wind speeds.NetGuardian is security system that monitors 20 different alarm points on each trailer. Monitoring features include: temperature, power failure, door entry, and diesel-powered generator which feeds back to the NOC. NTI- This slide is used to provide a graphic image while discussing features of the JerseyNet trailer.
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System on Wheels Van

• 60 foot telescoping mast 

• Provides dedicated, secure wireless 
coverage over a three to five mile range

• Satellite connectivity to the Internet

• Equipped with cache of user devices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet SOW VanCustom designed Communication Van with 60Ft. telescoping satelliteCommunication coverage 3-5 miles depending upon obstructionsRetains a cache of communication devices for deploymentFast mobility unit that provides service to outside coverage regionsCan be operated by 1 person NTI- This slide is used to provide a graphic image while discussing features of the JerseyNet SOW Van.
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System on Wheels Tahoe

• Highly mobile four-wheel drive
• Provides dedicated, secure wireless 

coverage over a one to three mile 
range

• Satellite connectivity to the Internet
• Equipped with cache of user devices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JerseyNet SOW Tahoe STC- Features of JerseyNet SOW TahoeLow clearance, very mobileMultiple network capabilities to support operations in tight working environmentsSelf-sustaining with additional battery systems installed and charged by the vehicle’s generator system Communication coverage 1-2 miles depending upon obstructionsRetains a cache of communication devices for deploymentAuto signal detection for microwave system NTI- This slide is used to provide a graphic image while discussing features of the JerseyNet SOW Tahoe.
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JerseyNet Trailer Protection
Electromagnetic Pulse 

Faraday cages protect SOWs and COWs from electromagnetic radiation

Faraday Cage
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JerseyNet Conclusions

• Deployable public safety data network
• Delivers advanced LTE broadband communications statewide
• Cells on Wheels and Systems on Wheels provide high capacity, 

low latency, voice, video and data
• Fosters a common operating picture 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ConclusionLTE Networks deliver a single unified experience regardless of location or device and increase the precision of critical decision-making processesDrive innovative next-generation public safety applications and technologies to transform first responder’s operational effectiveness Leverage commercial economies of scale, mitigate risk and improve efficiency through the application LTE in accordance with global and public safety standards STC- JerseyNet provides solutions to many communication issues:On-Scene awareness; common operating picture.Poor network coverage.Interoperability with multiple disciplines.Radio, Data, Video, and Push to Talk device interoperability.Increase scene safety, deploy proper equipment, track location of on-scene resources.
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Module Four:
Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deployable Systems STC- This module will review available equipment to support network operations.
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FirstNet State Plan Next Steps
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Contact Information

For additional information please visit:
njohsp.gov/jerseynet

Or contact us via email: 
JerseyNet@njohsp.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ConclusionLTE Networks deliver a single unified experience regardless of location or device and increase the precision of critical decision-making processesDrive innovative next-generation public safety applications and technologies to transform first responder’s operational effectiveness Leverage commercial economies of scale, mitigate risk and improve efficiency through the application LTE in accordance with global and public safety standards STC- JerseyNet provides solutions to many communication issues:On-Scene awareness; common operating picture.Poor network coverage.Interoperability with multiple disciplines.Radio, Data, Video, and Push to Talk device interoperability.Increase scene safety, deploy proper equipment, track location of on-scene resources.
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